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PROF. LATTIN HOLD-UP VICTIM
Professor Norman D. Lattin,
College of the Law faculty
was seriously injured early in September when he was the victim of
an attempted robbery. Prof. Lattin and his wife were entering
their automobile, parked in Marin County when they were accosted.
The assailant stabbed Mr. Lattin twice in the chest. The Professor has made a remarkable recovery from the knife wounds, however;
he remains hospitalized with medical complications precipitated by
the damage done by his attacker. Professor Lattin is recuperating
in the Marin County General Hospital, Greenbrae. His condition as
of this writing is described as " poor ". Hopefully that status
will have taken a change for the better by the time this publication
is distributed. The Administration has arranged for a substitue
lecturer to cover Prof. Lattin's classes for the first
in
anticipation of Mr. Lattin"s complete recovery dm the near future.

BUILDING STATUS, WHAT, WHEN

55 HYDE A HASTINGS THING

Just like this article, the new addition to the law school is inbetween. The skeletal structures of last year have been fleshed-out
but please note that the completed wing is still represented by
an architect's model. Fortunately, the facilities which were in use
last year, are with a few exceptions, ready for occupancy.
LIBRARY - The Library stacks and the large reading room are
reaqy
for those eager to plunge into this year's work. Table space is
somewhat reduced since the small reading room has been structurally
incorporated into the, as yet unfinished, split-level, reading room
in the new wing. Best estimate on full library openinp is MONDAY,
19 OCTOBER ( 1969 ).
CLASSROOMS - The renovation work on existing classrooms has, in the
main, been completed. There may be a few minor touch-up projects
in
after registration, however; no class dislocations are
anticipated. Of the three new class roms in the new wing, only one
be ready for lectures as of, 6 October. The delayed completion
of the other
rooms will call for some musica'l classroom sessions
through-out the opening months of school.
LOCKER FACILITIES - Student lockers, located in the basement of the
main building, will be ready for use at registration. The expanded
locker facilities on the lower level of the new wing may not he
available for a few days.
STUDENT LOUNGE - Knight's, lUng's Walk-In, and Ergina's Cafe should
do a booming business until the end of October. That is the earliest
estimated completion date for the student lounge in the new wing.
Since the old lounge is filled with lockers, the cold concrete of
the open plaza will be at a premium at noon time. Let's hope for a
lingering "Indian Summer". If it makes the wait any easier,
just
want to add that the new lounge will feature a short-order service
facility which will be a welco·me relief from last year's
vending
machine menu.
FACULTY LOUNGE - Might even be open for a Thanksgiving luncheon, so
NovemkJer has been designated as " Take a Prof to Lunch Month ".
ADMINISTRATION OFFICES - The Registrar's Office and the other school
administrative spaces which were relocated to 55 Hyde for the Summer
are now back in the main building. Student hours are as before:
10:00 AM until 3:00 PM.
FACULTY OFFICES - Delayed completion, look for your Prof in class.

Until the recent passage of assembly Bill
292 by the California Legislature and its
signing by Governor Reagan, the Annex at 55
developement
Hyde Street has eluded firm
plans. Now that ownership has been transferred from the State to the Unive rsity of
California for the exclusive benefit of Hastings College of the Law, the Administration
can proceed with detailed use plans. In general, the corner will be devoted to student
services. Housing for both married and single students is included in the proiected developement plan.
It would seem appropriate if, at this
early date, A.S.H. and the school Administration would seriously consider consulting
the present student body on what
would be most desirable, and; in effect,
allow student participation on the " ground
floor" of this developemental process.
Hastings Law News will check and report on
this subject in a future feature article. If
would like to take on this assignment,
please see the H.L.N. Topic's Board.

STUDENT LOAN SQUEEZE
The Federally Insured Student Loan Program has been pressured by the increase in
the prime lending rate.
The number of
participating banks has decreased over the
summer months and those institutions still
" on " the program are requirin g
more
stringent customer controls. There is pending federal legislation which would provide
for additional federal subsidy of intereGt
rates for student loans. Passage of this
bill will enable participating banks to get
the going rate of interest on
funds loaned under the student
loan program and would make such
institutions more open
to student requests.
In general, the larger banks
in the Bay Area are still acceptstudent loan applications,
but they are requiring that applicants be existing customers,
having had an account with them
for at least six months.
Hopefully, exceptions will
be
made for out-of-state students
in order to assist them in their
payment of the non-resident tuition charge.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$ $$$$$$$$$

A.S.H. Funds New Pub-HASTINGS LAW NEWS
If you are a footnote reader, you might have noticed
the ''Volume I. Issue 1." in the frontpage masthead. I :E
not)
long swmRer break has left you with little or
no recollection of what did or did not happen during the
last school year. The Hasting Law News did /Ilot happen
last year. However, this year, the student government
has allocated funds to provide for a news oriented publication to compliment the Voire Dire which will continue to provide lengthier
feature articles
of topical interest.
Hastings Law News will attempt to collect, distill,
and disseminate student, faculty,
and administrative
news notes. If you don· t think that needs to be done
just stop reading a moment and ask the fellow next to
you when the library will open? why did the number of
required courses decrease? or (most painful of
all)
where is the new student lounge? If he answers , two out
of the three, please direct him to the HLN office on
the second floor of 55 Hyde.
Although the basic format of the paper will be that
of a disposable bulletin board it will also carry feature articles on topics of current interest.
In order
to avoid repetitive bylines and the trap of cliquishness 7
HLN will seek, solicit, and cajole any student or faculty member to contribute a feature article of
his
choice. The Hastings Law News is a school paper and as
such is an open forum for any and all interested parties.
The skeleton staff of the paper will provide mechanical
assistance to any contributor and may also take feature
assignments fo particular interest.
However,
it is
hoped that there will be a diversity of comments? issues 7
problems, and complaints presented via the contributory
feature articles.
HASTINSS LAW NEWS -is llot burdened with a past editorial
be no formalized imposition of
l.n editorial tone. Factual reporting is the only standard of con.Eormity required of contributing writers.

STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICE

•

The Office of Student Law Placement looks
forward
with optimism to its third full year of operation.
This Sunmer we were able to update, automate,
and
greatly expand our mailillg operation. We feel this
widely increased exposure ( about 5, 200 private law
firms, corporations, government agencies and judges
contacted ) will produce a greater number of job opportunities for graduating seniors than ever before.
First and second year students should also benefit
from the increased hiring contact with Hastings grads.
A new placement aid has been developed and published by the Student Placement Office. The 1970 Placement Digest, containing photographs and biographical
sketches of most Seniors seeking permanent employment
upon graduation, has met with an early
success.
Requests for the Digest are numerous, particularly
from members of the judicial community. Unfortunately
some Seniors failed to appear for pictures or neglected to submit the required biographical data for inclusion in the Digest. It is hoped that the next issue
of the placement digest will have universal class participation, and correspondingly, be fully representative of the 1971 graduating class. Plans and schedules
for that issue will be posted early next semester.
The on-campus interview program starts,
13
October. An increased number of firms have signi:tied
their interest in interviewing Hastings students this
year. Tlie bulk of firms that will send representatives
to Hastings are interested in June graduates, however;
a lesser number are also seeking to fill sunmer clerking positions with an eye towards a more permanent
affiliation should both the firm and the student find
that arrangement desirable.
Interview proceedure will be different from last
year. This year sign-up sheets will be posted on the

The other obvious benefit of this
open-ended solicitation of copy is
that occasional participation
by
many will relieve the necessity of
burdeninAa few with constant pressure to . enjoy" writing an article
before X deadline.
TOPIC'S BOARD - Get tum
while
theyV re hot! A "Topic's Board" is
located in the main lobby of the
school. If any of the items posted get youVre Irish ( or any other
ethnic or cultural venom) up, please
have at it before you or the topic
cool off. To signify your interest
and intent to write, remove
the
bottom carbon copy and fill out the
original with your name, section,
and home phone. Deposit this info
in the box provided along with two
Quaker Oats box tops and you will
receive r.0ur Hastings Law News "cubreporter' kit by return mail.
To
indicate your desire to write on an
independent topic please use the .
blank forms provided on the board.
The HLN office is located on the
second floor of the 55 Hyde Annex.
It will be open and staffed between
12:30 and 1:30 every day,
and on
through the afternoon as class hours
permit. If you want
to . write
pbotograph, type,
just
please stop by.
James P. Moore
Editor,
HASTINGS LAW NEWS
Student Placement Board. The Placement Office will not assign interview
instead, each student will
select his own time and confirm this
by initialling a final interview
schedule when it is posted. It is
hoped that this modified scheduling
method will result in fewer missed
appointments and a corresponding:increase in the number of firms willing
to send representatives on-campus.
Many smaller law firms and those
located outside of the Bay Area do
not utilize the on-campus interview
thecnique. A number of these firms
nave evidenced an interest in contacting Hastings students. Some request that the Placement Office
merely publicize their availability
for individual student contact,
while others desire the Placement
Office to act as an initial forwarding agent. Announcements of these
opportunities will be posted on the
Placement Bulletin Board.
The pre-registration packet contained some detailed information on
resume requirements to qualify for
registration with the Student Placement Office. Please, review these
requirements before shceduling your
interviews. The Placement Office
is located on the first floor of 55
Hyde, and staffed by Dennis Poulsen
and Kathryn Mitchell. PHONE:557-0362
DENNIS

RJULSEN

***********************************************************************************************************************
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS - ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT PLACEMENT OFFICE
MONDAY - 13 October
Fed. Trade Commission
San Fran Office
Richards, Watson & Hemmerling - L.A.

TUESDAY - 14 October
Crosby,Heafy,Roach&May
Oakland, ea.
McKenna&Fittings- S.F.

way,Chinton&Clark-S.F.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Kindel & Anderson - L.A.

Wednesday - 15 October
Gibson,Dunn & Cruther
Los Angeles, CA.
Metropolitan Life Ins.
Co. - San Fran Office
Seward&Kissel-NY,NY.
LA County Pub.
Nossaman ,Waters , Scott ,
Kruger&Riordan -L.A.

55 HYDE ANNEX

THURSDAY - 16 October
Crosby,Heafy,Roach&May
Oakland, CA.
Haskins & Sells - S.F.

FRIDAY - 17 October
Bogle,Gates,Dohron,Wak
field&Long-Seattle,WA.
Flint & Mc Kay - L.A.

In;3
Lawler
US COMH.on Civil
Washington, D.C.

FRIDAY - 24 October
Lathem&WAtkins-L.A.
g

Santa Barbara,CA.

PROF. DYKSTRA FOR CORPORATIONS
In order to fill the scheduling gap, resulting from
the recent attack upon Prof. Lattin, and while Mr. Lattin
is recupera.ting, the Administ'rat:i..on has engaged Professor
Daniel Dykstra from the faculty of the U.C.- Davis, Law
School to lecture on Corporations. Professor Dykstra is a
graduate of the University of Wisconsin, School of
from which he received both his J. D. and J.S.D.
Although a past Dean of the University of Utah, School
of La-H, MJ:. Dykstra will not he eligible
for membership
in the Hastings "65 Club". Class notes and past
exams
from the 1967 Hastings Summer Session might be of value
since Prof. Dykstra was a vis5-ti.nr; summer lecturer for
that Corporations Class.
Due to the emergency situation which caused Professor
Lattin vs unavailability, the Admi''listratiau was unable,
upon such short and late notice, to obtain the services
of a qualified, uncommitted, lecturer during the week.
Corporations ,qi 11 be a Satllrday cla:3s. PI:':>£' Dykst ra is
taking this assignment in addition to his normal duties
at U.C.-Davis, and itis a safe bet that: he will be making
a longer commute on Satucaay mOI:nings than most of his
sl:udents. The Corporations class will meet for two consecutive hours, running from 9:40 A.M. until 11:30 A.M.
The casebook f :n the course will be the same as listed
by Prof. Lattin.
In anticipation of Mr. Lattin being able to
resume
his duties by the start of the second semester, the Registrar's Office will treat the 4 crp.dit CorporatLms
course as two, ( 2 credit ), one semester courses, with
separate examinations at the end of each semester. Due
to scheduling conflicts and claGs size, second year students will not be eligible for Corporations this year.

GJ. BILL BENEFITS

,. ;

Students initially enrolling for G. I. Bill, Educational Benefits; as 'Nell as tho"-le
ret'l trning for the
second of third year of school, should have stopped at
the V. A. desk during registration in order to complete
the necessary enrollement certification papers. If you
did not confirm your G.I. Bill entitlement status at registration, please contact Mrs.Albright 'inth e Registrar
Office in order to insure your timely receipt of benefit
payments.
In order to avoid delay in processing this year's V.
A. application, be careful to note any change of address
or change in dependency status since failure to do so
may well result in an exchange of correspondence with the
V.A. Regional Office prior to the receipt of your first
check. Students who attended Summer Schoolat some other
institution should obtain a change of school form ( V.A.
Form 1995 ) and forward it to the V.A. Regional Office
immediately so that their re-enrollment at Hastings will
be reflected in the V.A. files.
Mrs. Albright, of the Registrar's Office, is the V.A.
Co-ordinator for Hastings and should be able to answer
most of your questions on that topic. The V.A. Regional
Office is located nearby at: 49 4th St. / San Francisco,
PHONE: 556 - 3570. There is a waiting period involved
in a visit to the local V.A. Office. No advance appointments are scheduled and you may spend a good hour or two
waiting to see a contact representative. This approach
may be necessary in complex situations, but for
the
majority of questions} Mrs. Albright is your best bet.
Hastin&s Law News has been informed that there is a
bill in Congress which would increase the present table
of educational benefits by 27 %. We hope to confirm
this and provide a detailed report on it in our next
issue. If
would like to take this assignment, please
see the
s Board or stop by the H.L.N. Office.

PROF. SULLIVAN TO SPEAK AT Y.R.C.
Combining learning and liesure, the Young Republicans of San Francisco will host Professor Russell N.
Sullivan as their guest speaker on Thursday evening,
16 October 1969. The informal gathering, with refreshments served, will be held in a private party room at
THE IRON DUKE ( 132 Bush Street ) - cocktails from
5:30 until 7:00 - NO ADMISSION CHARGE for members or
non-members. Professor Sullivan's talk, analysing the
recent and projected changes in the composition of the
U. S. Supreme Court, will begin at approximately 7:00.

Dean, Arthur M , Sammis

MESSAGE
All of the new facets of this
school year, the changes in both the
physical and academic facilities,
preclude anything but the briefest
welcome to the student body. Let me
assure you that the faculty and administration have spent a large pcrtion of the Summer
attempting
to
minimize the problems that we will
all face during this Fall transition
period.
Hopefully, after the construction
and curriculum inconveniences
are
overcome, I will be able to provide
you with a more informative account
of the Administration's future plans
for the school year. Until then I
can only thank you for your anticipated co-operation
and wish
you
success as you start
this year of
study.
Arthur M. Sammis
Dean
Hastings College of the Law

Sui Juris, Boston College of L"llW

IDTICE TO STUDENrS
CHANGES
IN ELECTIVE COURSES
May be accomplished
STARTING:
and
ENDING:

Wednesday
8 October

Tuesday
14 October
AT: The Registrar vs Office
DURING STUDENr HOURS - 10: 00/3:00

FREE AD SERVICE
WANT TO: SELL SOME BOOKS - BUY SOME OLD
NOTES - GET RID OF THAT HONDA - ADVERTISE
YOUR TYPING SERVICES - FIND SOMEONE
TO
TAKE OVER YOUR LEASE - START A CAR POOL ???
HASTINGS LAW NEWS FREE CLASSIFIED ADD SERVICE IS FOR YOU.
Self-explainatory add blanks are available at the Topic's Board located in the
main lobby and also outside the HLN office
on the second floor of the Annex. Current
policy will be to run these adds free of
charge and on a first come, first served
basis.
In a master stroke of market sharing, the
Hastings Law Nevs has agreed with the Berkeley Barb not to infringe on its classified
" Personals" in return for the Barb's sworn
pledge not to solicit or publish advertisements for the purchase or sale of back issues
of _the Hastings Law Journal.
ADD DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE HLN
IS : FRIDAY, 10 OCTOBER.

FOR SALE
2nd Year Books for sale, contact - IRV BERTRAM via Law Journal Office or CALL 664-6852
2nd Year Books

CALL - RICH

456 - 9137.

2nd Year Books, SEE - Bryce Anderson at the
Annex, 55 H de Room 211 or Room 2]3.
3rd Year Books

CALL - Ton

at 282 - 8342.

ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, $ 35.00, is in
excellent condition CALL 731 - 8137.
1966 DODGE DART - 4 door, V-8, with radio &
heater $ - make offer - CALL - Rich 456-9137
1964 PONTIAC, LE MANS, convertible, w/radio
& heater - $ 895.00 or best offer - CALL BOB
at 771 - 1174.
INTERESTED EN CAR POOL FROM SAN MATEO & VIC.
CALL - Jerr at 344 - 2251.
WANTED - car pool from Berkeley and back CALL - MIKE BROWN at 524 - 5797.
CAR POOL -DALY CITY, CALL Frank Camacho at
992 - 9190.
WANTED
CAR POOL FROM BERKELEY, CALL WAYNE AARONSON at 843 - 7754.
WILL PAY FOR RIDE - from Berkeley and back
dail , CALL - SCOTT at 548 - 1582 evenin s
INTERESTED IN DALY CITY CAR POOL- contact 'CLARK SUEYRES SEC.III-B hone - 756-4092.
WILL PAY FOR A RIDE FROM BERKELEY - CALL SUE CAKE - at 525 - 0806.
2nd Year Books For Sale - contact JACK
Fer uson at Law Journal Offices.
I NEED A ROOMMATE AND AN APARTMENT - CALL LARRY WATSON at 771 - 3685.
HAVE APT. - NEED ROOMMATE, $ 100.00/month GARY GERSHON - 755 Green St. a t. 26.
FOR RENT - Furnished room with kitchen
privileges $ 65.00/mo. - near U. C. EXT.
CALL - Mr. Holden at 863 - 0212.

JOBS
BILL POSTING - use machine, 4 hours per day, prefer mornings,
$ 2.00/hr. to start. CALL - WILMA SENFF, Denticator, 1068
Mission St. - 431-1055.
PROCESS SERVER - need car - pay $ 2.00/service, CALL - Mr. Kershman at RAPID SERVE - UN-1-6900 or UN-1-897l.
IMMEDIATE PART-TIME WORK - 2nd or 3rd year student, 4-5 days per
week, hours flexible, DEL WEBB'S TOWNHOUSE, must be able to type
and meet the public. CALL - Mr. Doolin at 863-7100.
HASTINGS LIBRARY WORK - shelving, desk work, etc. - $ 2.l0/hour,
contact Mr. Moore or Mr. Burger at school.
THIRD YEAR STUDENT - with Muni-corps background, research position
3-4 hours per day - should live on lower penisula, $ 3.50/hour CALL - Mr. Ted Kobey, Acting City Attorney, Mountain View-967-72ll.
OFFICE BOY - San Fran Law Firm, morning or afternoon hours available, $ 2.25/hour CALL - Mrs. Montague - 397 -4600.
OTHER JOB LISTINGS AVAILABLE ON PLACEMENT BULLETIN BOARD

A.S.H. PRESIDENT
The long summer recess has produced some changes. As returning
second and third year students have
notices, the number of required
units has been drastically altered. Fewer units ( Third Year now
Has 10 fequired as opposed to 24
last year) are "required".
There also have been changes in
emphasis. Equity is now a three
credit course. these modifications
have met with student support.
The timing and specific motivation for these changes is not as
yet clear. Many faccors have
contributed to this long sought
goal of fewer "required" courses;
one being A.S.H.'s voicing of
student desires to have more
leeway in course selection.
The Student/Faculty committe
worked on many areas of curricu-

MARTIN H. KRESSE

lum reform. Last School year, a
Completed plan for change was
submitted by the Law Students Civil Rights Research Council, under the direction of Miss DArcy Cramer. Included in L.S.C.R.R.C.'s plan were suggested course additions
as well as a reccommendation that certain "required" courses be
dropped from that status.
Some new courses have indeed been added such as the Doalt HallS.F.N.L.A.F. - Clinical course, the Environmental Seminar, and the
Water Law course. Unfortunately the enrollment requests for these
new, practically oriented, courses have far exceded the programed
class size and in some cases necessitating registration by lottery.
This is an area of improvement upon which the Administration must
focus greater attention. This obvious indication of student desire
to have " in-training " courses should be kept fresh in the Administrations mind as curriculum plans are developed for next year. A.S.H.
will keep this favorable response before the Administration and seek
additions opportunities for student participation on the clinical
level.
LUNCH FACILITIES - The delayed opening of the new student lounge
will cause some inconvenience for at least the first month of school.
In ' anticipation of lunch-time crowding and confusion, A.S.H. has
sought and received the co-operation of Building Supervisror,"Windy"
Anderson in establishing some sort of alternate eating facilities.
The probable location for such temporaI'Jl measures will be 55 Hyde.

ROOM FOR RENT - $ 60.00/month, Lake Street
CALL - Mr. Feldblet even in s - SK -2-7718.
STUDIO FOR RENT - $ 75.00/ Month - CALL SMALL at OV - 1 - 0179.
SEE HOUSING OFFICE FOR ADDITIONAL LISTINGS
TO PLACE YOUR ADD - FREE
GET BLANKS AT TOPIC'S BOARD OR H.L.N.OFFICE
DEADLINE, NEXT ISSUE-FRIDAY, 10 OCTOBER
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Hartin H. Kresse
President, A. S. H.

************************************************************************
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